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IS  9 there anything 
I could use to remove 
paint from paving 
stones and concrete 
paths? I’d be very 
grateful  for  your 
 advice.  – Muriel 
 Mulligan, by email

W I T H   2 d r i e d 
paint, it’s easier to 
scrape off as much 
as possible with a 
scraper or an old 
knife. Solvents such 
as white spirit won’t 
work because the 
paint has dried in. 
Try Nitromors or 
a n o t h e r  p a i n t 
 remover along with 
steel wool.

Help.. I’ve got 
into a scrape

OSCILLATING 
MULTI-TOOL FOR 

THE first time 
Stanley are 

 launching a range of 
17  powertools. Look 

out for the 
 FatMax 
 label.

Best buy

I DON’T  2 blame you for 
not wanting to break up 
the concrete slab as it 
would be a ghastly, back-
breaking job.

I suggest you tile over 
it .  First ,  pour a self- 
levelling compound over 
the concrete to make it 
easier for tiling. Then use 
frost-resistant porcelain 
t i l es .  Decking  i s  an 
 alternative solution.

I HAVE 9  a concrete base 
in my garden which the 
previous owner used for a 
greenhouse. The greenhouse 
has since been dismantled 
and now I’m not sure what 
to do with the base. I don’t 
really want to try to dig it 
up. Could I cover it with 
decking or tiles? – A Ford, 
by email

This greenhouse effect is so bewildering

squirt of WD40 and then 
use a drill bit called a 
 Grabit Damaged Screw 
Remover, which costs 
about £15. Attach it to 
your drill in the same way 
as a normal attachment 
and it should remove the 
screw cleanly.

I’m stuck over my 
shower problem

I HAVE 9  a folding shower 
screen which is about six 
years old. I need to replace 
the plastic seals at the  bottom 
but can’t remove the screws 
to feed in a new seal as they 
are stuck solid in the metal 
frame. Can you help? – Ri-
chard Smith, by email

GIVE  2 the screw a 

Top tip
TO keep your fridge  

energy efficient always 
have it three-quarters full. 

I fill mine with  bottled 
 water so that when I 
open it only a small 
amount of warm air 

gets in.

The easy way into the world of stripping
I  9 WOULD like to strip my internal doors back to the 

bare wood. How do I remove the paint? Or would it be 
easier to buy new doors? I have got 10 in total and would 
need new handles too. – Ellen Littlewood, by email

USE A  2 “strip away” paint remover. It is a fantastic 
product. Cover the door with a thin coat of the paste, 
place the special paper over the paste and leave 
overnight. The next day, peel off the paper and the 
paste and the paint will come with it, leaving the door 
back to the bare wood. It’s that easy and a lot cheaper 
than buying and fitting new doors.

The only solution 
is to get plastered

WE  9 live in a sandstone 
h o u s e  w i t h  d o r m e r s . 
 Insulation companies say 
they can’t insulate because 
there’s not enough room. My 
husband has partly  insulated 
but can’t get far enough in. 

I’ve heard about blocks of 
insulation which you can 
push along to fit between 
joists. Can you tell us their 

name and where to get them? 
– Hazel Smith, by email 

YOU’RE  2 looking for 
rigid insulation, which 
comes in different thick-
nesses. But to insulate 
between the dormer it will 
 probably be easier to 
 remove the plasterboard, 
then fit the insulation and 
re-plasterboard. I know it 
sounds excessive but you 
can’t do it properly by 
sliding the insulation in 
between the void.

Nifty

‘

SH
With Fifty Shades the spiciest re

The expert says..

THE success of Fifty Shades 
of Grey isn’t confined to 
the blockbuster novel.

Greys have become 
 increasingly fashionable 
for interiors over the past 
two years with Grey Steel 
3 now one of the most 
popular Dulux colours. The 

beauty of  grey is  i ts 
 versatility. It can be both 
c o o l  a n d  we l c o m i n g 
 depending on which accent 
shades you team it with. 

A grey tone with other 
colours gives them a 
 mellow appearance that 
adds sophistication.

Marianne Shillingford, 
Creative Director of Dulux:

Nifty shades grey

Slate’s great

Rich turquoise is the 
perfect bedfellow for 
cool slate and grey-
toned petrol blue, 
softened by feminine 
florals. Floral Falls double 

duvet set £12.97, retro ceramic lamp 

£29.96, thistle cushion £7.96, Atom 

side table £28.89, Roma double 

bedframe £348 (www.tesco.com, 

Soft, smo
stone and
£18.95/2
and Time

Don’t fade away

Who says grey has to fade into the background? Try 
it as an accent with chartreuse and green. Wall, Dulux 
Celtic Moor 2 £23.98/2.5l, cabinet Tarragon Glory 6, 
Night Jewels 2 £16.98/750ml (www.homebase.co.uk, 0845 077 8888).

It’s a steel

Steely shades have serious retro appeal when combined with red 
and yellow in graphic-style prints. Use it on a feature wall or paper 
the recesses of a bookcase for a quick makeover. Grid wallpaper 
by Hemingway £25 a roll (www.grahambrown.com, 0800 328 8452).

Foto   

pendant lamp 

 £21.99 (www.
ikea.co.uk, 0845 

355 1141)
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HADES OF GREY
ead of the summer this versatile colour is anything but dull..

Cloud’s allowed

Cloud-coloured walls 
provide a chic back-
drop for bright jewel 
tones. Portabella sofa £1,599, 

Maiko chair £399, Caravan round rug 

£129, Rainbow stripe throw £39.50, 

Caravan metal vase £29.50, Tree 

tumbler £22.50/set of four, Caravan 

 fading vase £19.50, Bamboo round tray 

£9.50, Bamboo bowl and tray £12.50, 

cushions from £15 (www.marksand 

spencer.com, 0845 302 1234).

Greatest show in Earth

Earthy tones soften a vibrant wall. 
Cobble by Kevin McCloud £31.50/2.5l, 

Race Yellow £31.50/2.5l (www.fired earth.

com, 0845 293 8798).

Bags of crisps

Try matt steel with crisp white. Play sofa £1,200, Stride 
coffee table £299, Content by Conran nest of tables, 
£299, Ercol Chiltern cabinet £999, Playnation 
cushions from £15 (www.johnlewis.com, 08456 049 049).

Black and white’s all right

Charcoal tiles look sleek with white 
bathroom fittings. Domino large 
 format matt ceramic tile from £3.99 
per tile (www.toppstiles.co.uk, 0800 023 4703).

Romancing the stone

okey pinks and creams create a romantic mood mixed with 
d mushroom greys in a cosy bedroom. Dulux Dusted fondant 

2.5l (www.wilkinsonplus.co.uk, 0845 608 0807), Dulux Chic Shadow gloss paint 
eless satinwood £16.99 for 750ml (www.homebase.co.uk, 0845 077 8888).

Skyline cushion by Kenneth   

Cole New York Home £20 (www.
houseoffraser.co.uk, 0845 602 1073)

Magpie in the   

woods cake stand 

 £27.99 (www.
mollieandfred.

co.uk, 01305 236323)

Seventies retro phone   

 £55 (www.berryred.co.uk, 
0845 450 3937)

Spectrum 

frame £7.50 

 (www.marks 
andspencer.
com, 0845 
609 0200)

Green reactive   

glaze vase £8 (www.
tesco.com, 0800 

505555)

Oslo bars lampshade   

 £36 (www.hunkydoryhome.
co.uk, 0191 645 4004)

Leonhard Pfeifer Abbeywood chest   

 £599 (www.johnlewis.com, 0845 604 9049)

Fuji Teapot   £19.50 (www.
marksandspencer.com, 0845 302 1234)

Country funkin’ 

For a twist on a 
country  kitchen try 
grey with orange.
Cupboard fabric in Dawn  Chorus 

duck egg /pumpkin/winter 

£46/m, seat covers Up the Gar-

den Path, Pretty Maids, Stock-

holm stripe £46/m,  Oilcloth table 

cloth in Dawn Chorus £40/m, tea 

cosy in Dawn Chorus £46/m, seat 

cover in Up the Garden Path 

pumpkin £46/m (www.vanes-

saarbuthnott.co.uk, 01285 831 

437). Bay pendant light £56 

(www.willowandstone.co.uk, 

01326 311388). Walls painted 

Marigold £16/1l (www.little 

greene.com, 0845 880 5855). 
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